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ABSTRACT 

 

We used oxygen and carbon isotopic compositions of Permian-aged brachiopods 

from Argentina, Western Australia, Arctic Canada, and West Spitsbergen to create high-

resolution snapshots of the seasonal temperature and salinity patterns experienced by 

these mid- to high-latitudes and provide an in-depth peek at climates past.   

Brachiopods were examined in thin section and under cathodoluminescence to 

evaluate preservation and were milled along visible growth-associated banding to 

produce isotopic records that correspond with annual growth cycles of the specimens. 

The resulting δ18O records generally exhibited systematic, cyclic variation across the 

specimen that are interpreted as seasonal changes in environmental conditions over the 

lifetime of the specimen.   

The isotopic records of the brachiopod shells vary with age and location. The 

Asselian-aged Argentinian brachiopod has consistently low δ18O and δ13C values. The 

seasonal variability in δ18O was -4.6‰ to -5.4‰, which corresponds to a 4⁰C range in 

annual temperature (assuming no seasonal variation in seawater 18O and thus salinity). 

Western Australian brachiopods, which are Sakmarian to Artinskian in age, yield the 

highest δ18O values of the study, equivalent to a comparable annual temperature range of 

5⁰C, but with substantially higher δ18O values (0.2‰ to -1.0‰). Arctic Canada 

brachiopods yield the smallest range in annual temperature, equal to 3⁰C, and have 

moderately high δ18O and δ13C values. These Roadian shells are of the same age as the 

Spitsbergen shells, but their records are considerably dissimilar. Spitsbergen shells 
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provide the lowest δ18O values, the highest δ13C values, the highest seasonal range in 

δ18O (-3.7‰ to -6.2‰), and thus the highest range in estimated temperature, 14⁰C.  

The disparity in 18O between samples from similar latitudes and age make 

global interpretation of these data challenging. However, comparing our data with output 

from an atmosphere general circulation model (AGCM) reveal a significant relationship 

between precipitation-minus-evaporation (P-E) and δ18Ow estimated from δ18Ocalcite. 

These results demonstrate the importance of interpreting δ18O data in the context of 

global circulation patterns, ultimately showing that low δ18O values in high latitudes 

specimens reflect runoff from 18O-depleted seawater, rather than indicating lower global 

seawater δ18O values.  
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1. INTRODUCTION  

 

The Permo-Carboniferous glaciation is one of four major periods of glaciation 

that occurred in the last billion years (Hyde et al., 1999). It not only represents the last 

time the Earth’s climate fully transitioned from an icehouse climate to greenhouse 

climate (Fielding et al., 2008; Montanez et al., 2007), but it is also the only complete 

climate transition to have occurred on a vegetated Earth (Montanez et al., 2007). Studies 

of past climate change help us to understand the complex issues surrounding global 

temperature changes and its drivers as today’s climate warms. The purpose of this study 

is to produce high-resolution snapshots of the seasonal ranges in the temperatures and 

salinities of mid-to-high latitude climates during the early Permian, a time of glacial 

retreat. To do so we generated δ18O data from brachiopod shells sequentially-sampled 

along growth bands to produce an isotopic record that corresponds to the annual growth 

cycle of the specimen. These seasonal records characterize local seawater temperature 

and chemistry, which was then used to yield the mean annual range in temperature 

(MART) experienced by the brachiopod during its lifetime, providing an in-depth peek 

at climates past. To try to characterize the isotopic composition of seawater and climate, 

this study uses brachiopods from South America, Arctic Canada, Spitsbergen, and 

Western Australia. In doing so we try to gain a wider understanding of Permian 

seasonality in the Late Paleozoic.  
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1.1. Seasonality and Glaciation 

Earth’s seasonal cycle is dependent on the Earth’s insolation and tilt, which is 

controlled by the orbital parameters: eccentricity, obliquity, and procession (Berger, 

1978; Ashkenazy et al., 2010). These parameters vary on timescales from 20 kyr to 400 

kyr and control MARTs, which increase with hotter summers and colder winters, and 

decrease with mild summers and winters. Over time, the slowly changing insolation will 

cause seasonal temperature ranges to grow or decline, causing either milder or more 

extreme seasons (Zachos et al., 2001). This is important because these seasonal 

temperatures contribute to ice volumes and global climate. Ice sheets form and expand at 

high latitude after years with consistently milder summers. This relationship was 

demonstrated by isotopic study of deep sea cores from the Cenozoic (Hays et al., 1976; 

Zachos et al., 2001) which showed that during milder boreal summers, less ice sheets 

were destroyed due to a decrease in summer insolation.  

While orbital parameters are influential in the Earth’s changing climate, they are 

not solely in control. Another important driver that contributes to glacial expansion and 

climate change is the carbon cycle (Zachos et al., 2001; Montañez and Poulsen, 2013). 

Lower atmospheric pCO2 promotes cooling, while higher pCO2 promotes warming, as in 

today’s climate. These same factors that influenced ice sheet expansion in the Cenozoic 

were operating in the Permo-Carboniferous (Montañez and Poulsen, 2013). Other 

factors, such as topography, land mass distribution, and ocean circulation, are known to 

contribute to local glaciation and climate as well.  
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1.2. Late Paleozoic Climate 

The Late Paleozoic Ice Age (LPIA) was originally believed to have occurred as a 

singular 70-Ma glacial event during the Permo-Carboniferous (Crowley and Baum, 

1992), but most recent studies reveal that the LPIA occurred as a series of short-lived 

glacial events separated by contracted or ice-free climates  (Hyde et al., 1999; Fielding et 

al., 2008; Montañez and Poulsen, 2013). Early modeling demonstrated one single, 

expansive ice sheet in the Southern Hemisphere while much of the lithologic, eustatic 

sea-level, atmospheric CO2, and paleofloral data imply the LPIA was dynamic with 

episodic glaciations that expanded and contracted and eventually spread to the Northern 

Hemisphere (Montañez et al., 2007; Fielding et al., 2008; Montañez and Poulsen, 2013). 

Current reconstructions demonstrate that glaciation likely began with localized, short-

lived, alpine glaciers, during the Latest Devonian and Early Mississippian (Fielding et 

al., 2008; Montañez and Poulsen, 2013). The onset of the LPIA is largely attributed to 

the assemblage and northern drift of Pangea (Hyde et al., 1999; Fielding et al., 2008), 

but a positive shift in marine δ13C values indicates a drop in pCO2 and models of Late 

Paleozoic orbital parameters suggest that there were multiple drivers influencing the 

dynamic ice volumes (Mii et al., 1999; Saltzman, 2002; Horton et al., 2012; Montañez 

and Poulsen, 2013). 

These ice volumes grew from the latest Mississippian into the Pennsylvanian, 

where ice sheets expanded across South America, southern Africa, Australia, Oman, and 

Arabia. After a possible decrease in ice volumes in the mid to late Pennsylvanian, a 

massive expansion of ice sheets occurred at the Pennsylvanian – Permian boundary 
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(Fielding et al., 2008). Ice volumes peaked during the Asselian and early Sakmarian 

when glaciation became bipolar but declined thereafter. While some records have 

varying deglaciation rates, most agree that widespread and bipolar glaciation ended in 

the mid Permian (Fielding et al., 2008; Grossman et al., 2008; Korte et al., 2008; Laya et 

al., 2013a; Laya et al., 2013b; Montañez and Poulsen, 2013).  

Understanding the key drivers of the LPIA is crucial to understanding global 

climate change. Orbital and atmospheric conditions were important elements that 

contributed to the nucleation, expansion, and retreat of glacial ice that occurred in 

Pennsylvanian and Permian climates (Crowley and Baum, 1992; Horton et al., 2007; 

Montañez et al., 2007; Horton et al., 2012). Hays et al. (1976) demonstrated that the 

cyclicity found in Pleistocene ice volumes was directly related to the timing of the 

Earth’s changing orbital parameters, and the same relationship has been demonstrated in 

the Late Paleozoic as well. Modeling the relationship between ice volumes, seasonal 

temperature, and summer insolation, Horton et al. (2007) found that volumes were 

expanding when Southern Hemisphere summers were cool, and glaciation retracted 

when summers were warm. Atmospheric pCO2 was highly variable during this time, 

and, because this greenhouse gas forces climatic changes, the pCO2 has an inverse 

relationship with ice volumes (Hyde et al., 1999; Montañez et al., 2007; Fielding et al., 

2008; Horton et al., 2012; Laya et al., 2013a).  

1.3. Stable Isotope Paleothermometry and the LPIA 

Stable isotope paleothermometry capitalizes on the relationship between δ18O 

values of carbonate or phosphate minerals, and seawater temperature, but requires a 
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knowledge of the δ18O of seawater (δ18Ow). The relationship between these three 

properties can be seen in the equation for calcite: T (°C) = 15.7 - 4.36 (δ18Ocalcite - δ
18Ow) 

+ 0.12 (δ18Ocalcite - δ18Ow)2 (Hays and Grossman, 1991; O’Neil et al., 1969), where 

18Ocalcite is versus VPDB and δ18Ow is versus VSMOW. When unknown, the δ18O of the 

seawater is typically estimated based on the inferred ice volume at that time (e.g., Lear et 

al., 2000), but there are many environmental factors that can influence this value. For 

example, in environments where a significant component of surface waters is freshwater 

from large river input or glacial meltwaters, a carbonate’s δ18O value will be 

meaningfully influenced by the freshwater’s isotopic values, usually resulting in a lower 

calcite δ18O that, if undetected, would be misinterpreted as higher temperatures. 

Latitudinal variation in precipitation and evaporation will also influence δ18Ow values 

(Zachos et al., 1994). Because of these factors, careful consideration is imperative when 

assuming a representative δ18Ow for paleotemperature calculations (Grossman, 2012).  

The Permo-Carboniferous isotopic record shows cooling in the early Permian. 

The glacial acme suggested by lithologic records occurred in the earliest Permian, during 

the Asselian or Sakmarian, and was followed by the subsequent stepping-down decrease 

in ice volumes until the Mid-Permian (Fielding et al., 2008; Laya et al., 2013a; 

Montañez and Poulsen, 2013). But, while isotopic records of the Permian confirm a 

similar acme as the lithologic records, they also challenge the conventional 

understanding of the subsequent warming. One notable oxygen isotopic record derived 

from brachiopods is presented in Korte et al. (2008). This record indicates a rapid ~2.5‰ 

decrease in δ18O (warming) beginning in the latest Asselian and concluding in the 
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Artinskian. Conversely, the oxygen isotope record derived from conodonts shows a 

vastly different trend during the Permian (Chen et al., 2013). This record indicates a 

much longer glacial period, suggesting that ice volumes were stable in the Early Permian 

and first waned from the Kungurian to the Capitanian, when δ18O decreased by ~2‰, 

while the isotopic record derived from brachiopods indicates a second phase of cooling 

beginning in the Artinskian and lasting until the Kungurian. This brachiopod record 

shows a warming trend for the remainder of the Permian with one minor episode of 

cooling in the Capitanian. The conodont record, on the other hand, displays large 

fluctuations in δ18O at the Guadalupian-Lopingian transition, followed by a significant 

rise in δ18O during the Lopingian and a rapid 3‰ decrease at the Permian-Triassic 

boundary (Chen et al., 2013).  

The considerable differences found in these records can be attributed to regional 

environmental factors such as aridity, fresh water input, and evaporation. For example, 

the rapid δ18O changes in the conodont record at the Guadalupian-Lopingian and P-T 

boundaries are simultaneous with episodes of volcanism (Chen et al., 2013). The 

variations may also be attributed to brachiopod diagenesis, because while low-Mg 

calcite is resistant to diagenesis, it is still susceptible to alteration. Biogenetic phosphate 

in conodonts is not nearly as vulnerable to fresh water diagenesis due to the strength of 

the phosphorus-oxygen bond and dense crystalline structure of these tooth-like 

microfossils (Pucéat et al., 2004). The conodont’s preservation potential is why 

conodont isotopes are useful geochemical proxies for understanding ancient ocean 

chemistry.  
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1.4. LPIA Seasonality and Stable Isotope Paleothermometry 

Seasonal climate studies of the Late Paleozoic have been conducted using stable 

isotope data from shell powders collected parallel to growth banding found in late 

Paleozoic carbonate specimens. Sampling in a grid-like pattern in cross-section, Mii and 

Grossman (1994) demonstrated that it is possible for ancient brachiopods to retain their 

original isotopic signatures, and that growth banding is identifiable in brachiopods by 

characteristic δ18O variation across the shell. Using δ18O values from 112 points sampled 

in a grid-like pattern across the billet of the specimen, and trace element analyses of 369 

spots on the corresponding thin-section, the authors observed a 1½ to 2 year δ18O cycle, 

which was the first Paleozoic seasonal record derived from oxygen isotopes. This study 

showed seasonal variation of 5 to 6°C (assuming δ18O variations were due solely to 

temperature) in the late Pennsylvanian tropics and demonstrated that concentrations of 

the trace elements Mg, Na, and S increase with increasing temperatures.  

 Roark et al. (2016) studied low-latitude seasonality during a late Carboniferous 

highstand to understand the role of monsoonal circulation in controlling freshwater input 

into the Appalachian Basin of North America. Seasonal δ18O records were produced 

from well-preserved brachiopods microdrilled along tracks parallel to growth banding. 

These records revealed a climate that was moist and relatively unvaried during this 

interglacial period. The authors concluded that this was due to a non-seasonal to weakly 

seasonal climate during the interglacial highstand, opposing climate simulations which 

indicated arid or strongly monsoonal tropical environments (Kutzbach and Gallimore, 
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1989). Roark et al. gave a high-resolution look into tropical climates during interglacial 

periods.  

 Ivany and Runnegar (2010) studied high-latitude seasonality in the Early 

Permian using δ18O fluctuations along the growth axis of a well-preserved specimen of 

the bivalve Eurydesma cordatum. Seventy growth-band-parallel samples revealed six 

seasonal δ18O cycles, yielding the “oldest multiannual record of primary isotope 

variation”. The authors reported a nearly 12°C mean annual seasonal change, from 0 to 

12°C, assuming a constant δ18Ow value of -4‰. Although -4‰ is very low relative to 

modern seas (0‰), Ivany and Runnegar defended the value relating it to an expected 

meridional gradient and ultimately suggested that Paleozoic oceans were depleted in 18O 

relative to modern oceans. These low seawater δ18O values may be better explained by 

local environmental factors, such as the influence of freshwater via runoff or 

precipitation. Similar to these studies, the present study produces high-resolution 

seasonal records and provides detailed insights into the changing climates of the LPIA. 

In doing so, this study enhances the depth of understanding of mid- to high-latitude 

seasonality during the LPIA. 
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2. SAMPLES AND METHODS 

 

2.1. Samples 

Ideal specimens for this study are large, thick-shelled brachiopods from Late 

Paleozoic basins. Brachiopods produce shells of low-Mg calcite that are resistant to 

diagenesis, and had a widespread geographic distribution during the Paleozoic 

(Grossman et al., 2008). Another important criterion is that the brachiopods were 

deposited in mid-to-high latitude basins, as there is less seasonal variation in low 

latitudes, and ice volumes were predominate in the polar regions of the time. Also, 

brachiopods are preferred because they tend to precipitate shells near or at oxygen 

isotopic equilibrium with the ambient waters, minimizing vital effects (Grossman, 2012; 

but see later discussion). 

 

 

Figure 1 Sample locations, geologic time scale, and oxygen isotopic record. Isotope 

records from Grossman and Joachimski's recent work (submitted, GTS 2020). 
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Table 1: Sample information. Includes sample ID, age, taxon, lithology, 

environment of deposition (EOD), modern location, and paleo-latitude.  

 

 

Shells used in this study are from four localities (Argentina, Australia, Devon 

Island, and Spitsbergen) from the Asselian, Sakmarian to Artinskian, Rodian, and 

Kungarian to Rodian (Figure 1, Table 1). The oldest specimen in this study is an 

Argentinian brachiopod from the Asselian Del Salto Formation. The Pericospira 
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sanjuanensis brachiopod is primarily found in the lower part of the Del Salto Formation, 

which is comprised of alternating sandstones and mudstones with intercalated calcareous 

beds and lenses (Figure 2). This section of the Del Salto Formation is interpreted to be a 

littoral to sub-littoral marine depositional environment from the latest Carboniferous into 

the early Permian (Cisterna and Archbold, 2007). 

 

 

Figure 2 Sample location for Del Salto formation sample in modern Argentina. 

Location with stratigraphy of fossiliferous section of the Del Salto Formation. 

Figure reprinted from Cisterna and Archbold, 2007. 

 

Samples from Western Australia are from the Sakmarian to Artinskian aged 

Fossil Cliff member of the Holmwood Shale formation in the northern Perth Basin and 

Callytharra Formation in the Carnarvon Basin (Figure 3). Both units are fully marine, 
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quartz-rich, limestones that were deposited in a progradational sequence (Haig et al., 

2014). The taxa of the shells are Imperiospira sp., Elivina hoskingae, Myodelthyrium sp., 

and Spirelytha fredericksi.  

 

Figure 3 Sample location for brachiopods from Perth and Carnarvon Basins. 

Geographic location along with stratigraphy adapted from Haig et al., 2014. 

 

The Spitsbergen shells are from the Kapp Starostin formation, which consists of 

limestone and chert deposits (Figure 4). The Kapp Starostin formation deposited during 

the Roadian (Kazanian) and Kungurian over multiple cycles of deposition. The deposits 

follow a transgressional sequence pattern changing upsection from nearshore to open 

marine deposits. The brachiopods in the formation are Spiriferella polaris, 

Streptorhynchus kempii, Spiriferella hielhavii, Cleiothyridina sp., Svalbardoproductus 

sp., and Horridonia sp. (Mii et al., 1997).  
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Figure 4 Sample locations for Kapp Starostin formation samples in modern 

Spitsbergen. Sampling locations and stratigraphy of the Kapp Starostin formation 

are adapted from Mii et al., 1997. 

 

 Brachiopods from Devon Island, Canada, are from the Assistance Formation in 

the Sverdrup Basin, and are Roadian in age.  Taxa include the Arctitreta triangularis, 

Horridonia sp., and Neospirifer sp. The Assistance formation is composed of a 

fossiliferous sandstone with minor siltstone and fossiliferous calcareous concretions 

(Fig. 5), and is interpreted as an inner ramp transgressive sequence (Reid et al., 2007).  
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Figure 5 Sample location for Assistance formation samples in modern Devon 

Island, Canada. Devon Island study area and stratigraphy of the Assistance 

Formation are adapted from Reid et al., 2007.  

 

2.2. Methods 

Shells from Australia, Devon Island, and Spitsbergen were previously thin-

sectioned (Mii and Grossman, 1997; Henkes et al., 2018), but the Argentinian specimen 

required thin-sectioning. We thoroughly cleaned the specimen of any dirt and encrusting 

materials using a toothbrush and then rinsed it in deionized water. Clean samples were 

dried and embedded in Struers Epofix epoxy. The epoxy was applied in layers to ensure 

that it would cure evenly, and each layer was cured for three days. The shell was then cut 

longitudinally using an Isomet saw. The billets were adhered to a frosted petrographic 

slide using Struers EpoFix epoxy and cured for an additional 3 days. The slides were 

trimmed to the appropriate size using a thin-sectioning saw, and polished using 
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gradationally finer grits. The finest grit used to polish was 0.3 μm deaglommerated alpha 

alumina. The thin-section was then examined for alteration under the stereo microscope 

for the presence of factures and secondary minerals, which would disrupt the primary 

crystal fabric. The thin-sectioned shells were stereoscopically examined in reflected and 

transmitted light for the presence of growth banding, and samples that lacked growth 

bands were excluded from further study.  

 All shells were then examined for diagenetic alteration under 

cathodoluminescence microscopy using a Technosyn 8200 MKII cold cathode 

luminoscope (Appendix I). The presence of Mn2+ in the crystal lattice is identified by 

orange luminescence in calcite after being exposed to a beam current of 200-300 nA and 

voltage of 10-15 KV. Mn2+ is considered to be a good indicator of diagenetic alteration 

when examining ancient brachiopod shells (Machel, 1985). Shells examined were 

photographed under plane light and cathodoluminescence and classified as 

nonluminescent (NL), slightly luminescent (SL), or cathodoluminescent (CL) (Flake, 

2011). Fractures and matrix-filled voids typically were luminescent, providing a test for 

the effectiveness of the cathodoluminoscope.  Shells classified as NL or SL were 

examined to identify nonluminescent well-preserved areas that were large enough for 

sampling. Shell areas classified as CL were not used in this study.  Screening samples in 

this way helps reduce the scatter in the data and systematic error towards low values. 

High iron contents can quench luminescence but previous trace elemental analyses of 

these Spitsbergen shells (Mii et al., 1997) and Elivina hoskingae shells from the 

Callytharra formation (Western Australia; Mii et al., 2013) did not yield sufficiently high 
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iron contents for quenching. Thus we interpret nonluminescent shells to be well 

preserved.   

 Samples were obtained by collecting the powders from a series of parallel tracks 

drilled on a shell billet using a New Wave micromill with a 0.5 mm diameter drill bit. 

The tracks were 5000 μm x 100 μm with a depth of ~50 μm, and were oriented parallel 

to growth bands, along a transect perpendicular to growth bands (Figure 6). Sample 

powders of roughly 20-80 μg were loaded into a Kiel IV carbonate device, reacted in 

~104% phosphoric acid, and the resulting CO2 was analyzed on a Thermo Finnigan 

MAT 253 isotope ratio mass spectrometer in the Stable Isotope Geosciences Facility 

(SIGF) at Texas A&M University. Typical precisions are 0.03‰ for δ13C and 0.07‰ for 

δ18O. Stable isotope data are standardized relative to the Cretaceous Peedee Belemnite 

(VPDB) using the reference material IAEA-603. 

 

Figure 6 Photograph of brachiopod CB-14 thin-section with sample milling 

schematic. Sample is an Elivina hoskinga specimen from western Australia. Growth 

banding is outlined in a sketch of the shell using dotted lines and the sampling 

transect is indicated by a rectangle. 
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3. RESULTS 

 

The isotopic records attained from each shell in this study, grouped by region, are 

shown in Figures 7-10, Table 2, and Appendix I and II. Figures 7 and 8 show the carbon 

and oxygen isotope records produced by the shells from the Southern Hemisphere. Our 

oldest record comes from the Argentinean shell, which is Asselian in age; its average 

δ18O and δ13C values are -4.9‰ and 4.3‰ respectively. The oxygen isotopic values 

range from -5.4 to -4.6‰, equivalent to a 4.5°C range in temperature, assuming constant 

δ18Ow. This record is quite distinct from the other Southern Hemisphere records in 

Figures 7 and 8, which are much higher in δ 18O. These records that are derived from 

well preserved Sakmarian-to-Artinskian Australian brachiopods have an average δ18O of 

-0.2‰ and an average δ13C of 4.3‰. Most oxygen records (Figs. 7 and 8) exhibit regular 

variation around the average, the largest of which was CB 4, which shows a very 

negative δ18O peak and large δ18O range (2.1‰). This equates to a nearly 10°C change 

in temperature (assuming constant δ18Ow). The smallest variation found was in shell CB 

16, with an oxygen isotopic range of 0.7‰, equivalent to approximately 3°C seasonality.   
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Figure 7- Southern Hemisphere δ13C records. Carbon isotope records produced by 

the shells from the Southern Hemisphere. Horizontal axis is measured by 

millimeters from the initial analysis performed closest to the shell interior and 

moving across the shell toward the shell exterior. All shells from the Southern 

Hemisphere are represented in the composite, and their individual records are 

presented in red alongside the composite. Shells CB 4, CB 14, CB 16, and CB 9 are 

from the Carnarvon Basin, Shell PB 4 is from the Perth Basin, and Shell ADS 12 is 

from the Del Salto Formation.   
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Figure 8- Southern Hemisphere δ18O records. Oxygen isotope records produced by 

the shells from the Southern Hemisphere. Horizontal axis is measured by 

millimeters from the initial analysis performed closest to the shell interior and 

moving across the shell toward the shell exterior. All shells from the Southern 

Hemisphere are represented in the composite, and their individual records are 

presented in blue alongside the composite. Shells CB 4, CB 14, CB 16, and CB 9 are 

from the Carnarvon Basin, Shell PB 4 is from the Perth Basin, and Shell ADS 12 is 

from the Del Salto Formation.   
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Figure 9- Northern Hemisphere δ13C records. Carbon isotope records produced by 

the shells from the nothern hemisphere. Horizontal axis is measured by millimeters 

from the initial analysis performed closest to the shell interior and moving across 

the shell toward the shell exterior. All shells from the Northern Hemisphere are 

represented in the composite, and their individual records are presented in red 

alongside the composite. Shells DI 6 and DI 9 are from Devon Island, Canada and 

shells WST 146, WSA 586, J001, J009, and WPS 370 are from the Kapp Starostin 

Formation.   
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Figure 10- Northern Hemisphere δ18O records. Oxygen isotope records produced 

by the shells from the Northern Hemisphere. Horizontal axis is measured by 

millimeters from the initial analysis performed closest to the shell interior and 

moving across the shell toward the shell exterior. All shells from the Northern 

Hemisphere are represented in the composite, and their individual records are 

presented in blue alongside the composite. Shells DI 6 and DI 9 are from Devon 

Island, Canada and shells WST 146, WSA 586, J001, J009, and WPS 370 are from 

the Kapp Starostin Formation 
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Figures 9 and 10 display the carbon and oxygen isotopic records of samples from 

Kungurian to Roadian brachiopods from Devon Island, Canada and Spitsbergen. Akin to 

the samples from Argentina, the δ18O values from Spitsbergen are higher relative to 

those from Western Australia and Devon Island.  The average δ18O value for the 

Spitsbergen shells is -4.8‰, compared with -1.3‰ for Canadian shells.  Seasonal 

variation is also present in the samples from Canada and Spitsbergen. The largest 

variation in δ18O in this study is from a Spitsbergen shell (3.4‰), which, if δ18Ow was 

constant, corresponds with an approximate 17°C range in temperature. Of the two 

Canadian brachiopods, the most δ 18O variation is from sample DI 6 (1.2‰), which is 

equal to a 6°C temperature range.  

The carbon isotopes display variation as well, although this variation is neither 

consistent nor cyclical. ADS-12, the Argentinean brachiopod has an average δ13C value 

of 4.3‰, with a max of 4.8‰ and min of 3.5‰. This gives a 1.3‰ range in δ13C values, 

which is consistent with the average range in δ13C at each location. The western 

Australian samples yield an average δ13C of 4.6‰. The Northern Hemisphere locations 

display similar range averages, hovering around 1.85‰, but the average δ13C values are 

higher, with the Canadian and Spitsbergen samples averaging 5.9‰ and 6.5‰, 

respectively. We attribute this higher value to variation in depositional environments and 

not seasonal signals. Figure 11 shows the scatter of δ13C values versus δ18O values for 

all shells used in this study; grouped by location using color, it illustrates the narrow 

range in δ13C and δ18O of these localities.  
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The isotopic values as well as the scale of isotopic variation seen in these high-

resolution records are inconsistent spatially and temporally. Spitsbergen boasts the 

largest δ18O seasonal variation and low δ18O values, while time equivalent, latitudinally 

equivalent Canadian samples produce higher δ18O values and much smaller δ18O 

variation (Figure 12). We also see the lowest δ18O values from our oldest (Asselian) and 

youngest (Roadian) specimen from distinct location, while the highest values are from 

the western Australian basins and are Sakmarian to Artinskian in age.      

A study of the Spitsbergen shells by Mii et al. (1997) found that nonluminescent  

brachiopods in the Kapp Starostin formation returned average values for NL shell 

between -4.0 and -2.2‰ with minor exception. One exception is shell WST 146, which 

was found to yield δ18O values of -7.2‰ and -3.5‰ in the Mii et al. (1997) study, and 

was found to have an average δ18O value of -6.0‰ with a minimum δ18O value of -7.1‰ 

and maximum of –3.7‰ in this study. While this shell was nonluminescent, a higher 

proportion of shells in the same and surrounding horizons were luminescent or slightly 

luminescent compared with the lower horizons in the formation. The records produced 

from this previous study are included with the data from this study in Table 4. 
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Figure 11- Scatter diagram of δ13C vs δ18O vales. Composed of all shells used in this 

study grouped by location using color, illustrating the narrow range in δ13C and 

δ18O of the localities. Gray symbols represent Spitsbergen brachiopods from the 

Kapp Starostin Formation, green symbols represent the shell from the Del Salto 

formation, in modern Argentina, yellow symbols represent shells from the 

Carnarvon and Perth Basins in modern western Australia, and blue symbols 

represent the shells from the Assistance formation of Devon Island, Canada. 
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Figure 12- Comparison of glacial history and ranges in δ18O versus age. Locations 

are indicated by colored boxes labelled by modern day location names. Samples 

from this study are labelled by Argentina, Western Australia, Spitsbergen, and 

Canada. Eastern Australia data are from Ivany and Runnegar (2010). Glacial 

history is adapted from Montañez and Poulsen (2013).  
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Table 2: Summary of CL character, average δ13C, and the average, maximum, 

minimum, and seasonal range in δ18O of individual samples. Eastern Australia 

information from Ivany and Runnegar (2010). Eurydesma cordatum is from the 

Millfield Farm Formation near Cessnock, New South Wales, Australia and was 

deposited in shallow-water, volcanogenic sandstone containing an assemblage of 

brachiopods, bivalves, gastropods, and bryozoans at a paleolatitude of ~60°S.  
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4. DISCUSSION 

 

Even though the intensity varies from shell to shell, regular, cyclical δ18O 

variation is observed in shells from every location in this study, and, because these 18O 

variations closely correspond to the growth lines found in the shell’s secondary layer, 

they are interpreted to reflect seasonal variation in the temperature and seawater δ18O 

that occurred over the lifetime of the brachiopod. Some shell records, like those 

produced from J009 and DI 6, capture only one single annual cycle, while other records, 

such as CB 4 and CB 14, reflect multiannual paleoseasonality. Before examining the 

records in detail, however, we must first consider 18O disequilibrium in brachiopod 

shells (i.e., vital effect). 

4.1. Evaluation of Vital Effect  

Brachiopods generally precipitate their shells at or near oxygen isotopic 

equilibrium with ambient seawater (Gonzalez and Lohmann, 1985; Grossman, 2012; 

Roark et al., 2017). However, this generality does have notable exceptions. Gonzalez 

and Lohmann (1985), Yamamoto et al. (2010), Auclair et al. (2003), and Romanin et al. 

(2018) illustrated lower 18O values indicative of disequilibrium fractionation in the 

outermost prismatic layer and, in some cases, the outer secondary layer of certain 

modern brachiopod taxa. Three shells in this study - WST 146, WSP 370, and J009 - 

show trends toward unusually low 18O values in nonluminescent interior layers close to 

the shell’s exterior that likely reflect vital effects (Fig. 10; Appendix I). Close 

examination of these shells shows that sampling occurred across a change in shell 
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microstructure (Appendix I; A-14, A-15, and A-16) from prismatic tertiary layer into 

fibrous secondary layer. In contrast, the tertiary layers of these shells have δ18O values 

that are completely consistent with the other shells from the same areas. These data were 

used in paleoenvironmental interpretations, whereas data suggestive of vital effect were 

excluded. 

4.2. Calculating Paleotemperatures 

In order to accurately calculate paleotemperatures the oxygen isotopic 

composition of the seawater (δ18Ow) must be estimated. For the Argentinian brachiopod 

sample, which is approximately 299 Ma, the global δ18Ow is estimated to be 0‰, the 

modern values, as the ice volume during the earliest Permian is known to be high 

(Fielding et al., 2008). For the Australian specimen in this study, global δ18Ow is 

assumed to be -0.75‰, because ice volumes in the middle Permian are thought to be low 

but are still significant enough to influence the isotopic composition of seawater 

(Fielding et al., 2008; E. Grossman, 2019, personal communication). Because of 

sedimentary evidence for declining ice volumes, temperatures for Roadian brachiopods 

from the Northern Hemisphere were calculated using an estimated δ18Ow of -1.2‰.  

Using these approximations and the calcite paleotemperature equation of O’Neil 

et al. (1969; as modified by Hays and Grossman, 1991) to calculate paleotemperatures, 

we have produced various ranges in temperature for sample locations. The Argentinean 

shell has a 4.6⁰C range in temperature (~43⁰C to 38⁰C). These temperatures are 

unreasonably warm given the global climate at the time of deposition, which will be 

addressed later. The calculated temperatures and ranges from the Australian and 
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Canadian shells are more reasonable, comparatively. The Australian shells average 14⁰C 

with a ~5⁰C range in temperature, with a maximum temperature of 17⁰C and minimum 

temperature of 12⁰C. The Devon Island samples yield an average 4⁰C temperature range 

with an average high of 20⁰C and low of 16⁰C. Similar to the Argentinean shell record, 

the shells from Spitsbergen also produce higher than reasonable temperatures, with an 

average temperature of 34⁰C, and range from a high of 40⁰C to a low of 27⁰C. 

In regards to global temperatures, these results reveal no trend related to 

temperature change associated with early Permian deglaciation. We found no 

relationship between δ18O and ice volume, nor changes in seasonality with the warming 

climate.  

4.3. Calculating Paleo-δ18Ow  

We can use a different approach, assigning temperatures based on general 

circulation models, to explore possible ranges in seawater 18O associated with ranges in 

18Ocalcite. The Asselian aged Argentinian brachiopod, which has a paleolatitude around 

45°S, is expected to have experienced cool-temperate climate conditions (Tabor and 

Poulsen, 2008) indicating that the shells developed in waters that ranged from 10°C to 

15°C in temperature (Archbold and Shi, 1995).  Using these temperatures and the mean, 

minimum, and maximum δ18O values, and assuming temperature is a dominant control 

on 18O, produced from the Argentinian shell yields a δ18Ow value of -5.6‰ for summer, 

-5.5‰ for winter, and -5.6‰ corresponding to a mid-point temperature of 12.5°C (Table 

3). These δ18Ow values are the lowest in this study. 
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While the low 18O values of the Argentina and Spitsbergen shells gave 

unreasonably warm paleotemperatures assuming 18Ow was 0‰ and -1.2‰ respectively, 

the Australian samples completely conform to expected temperatures and ranges. Faunal 

studies by Archbold and Shi (1995) indicate that the specimen from Australia likely 

experienced a temperate climate that averaged from 15°C to 20°C, which is exactly in-

line with the temperatures found assuming a δ18Ow of 0‰ (Table 2). Additionally, when 

calculating the δ18Ow using Korte et al. (2008)’s expected temperature range and the 

average, low, and high δ18O values produced from the Australian shells in this study, the 

δ18Ow  0.1‰ using the coldest temperatures, 0.0‰ for the warmest temperatures, and 

0.2‰ for the mid-point temperature of 17.5°C (Table 3).  

Moving from Australia to Devon Island, we can assume the Canadian 

brachiopods formed in waters that ranged from 10-15°C, due to the presence of cool-

water heterozoan faunas across the Sverdrup Basin during the Roadian (Reid et al., 

2007). Using Reid et al. (2007)’s estimated temperature range and the δ18O values of the 

Canadian shells yields a calculated δ18Ow value of -2.1‰ for the summer, -2.5‰ for the 

winter, and -2.1‰ corresponding to the mid-point temperature (12.5°C, Table 3).  

Lastly, the δ18Ow value for the Spitsbergen samples was calculated using 

paleotemperature estimates from climate models (Crowley and Baum, 1992) and the 

average, low, and high δ18O values produced from the Spitsbergen shells in this study. 

GCM simulations for a nearly ice-free, mid-latitude, Kazanian Spitsbergen indicate a 

temperature range from 15°C to 20°C yearly. Using this temperature range and 

brachiopod δ18O values yields a calculated δ18Ow value of -4.7‰ for summer, -3.9‰ for 
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winter, and -4.4‰ for the mid-point temperature of 17.5°C (Table 3). These values are 

also cause for concern, as they are far lower than expected for open marine conditions. 

Table 3: Ranges in annual seasonal δ18Ow derived from brachiopod δ18O and 

AGCM-based temperatures. Temperatures are in ⁰C and δ18O values are in ‰, 

VPDB.  

 

4.4. Clumped Isotope Paleothermometry 

Due to the complex relationship between the isotopic composition of seawater, 

temperature, and the isotopic value found in calcite shells, many isotope geochemists are 

investigating a new paleothermometer that does not rely on the value of the 

environmental δ18Ow. Clumped isotope thermometry is founded on the tendency for 

isotopically heavy carbon and oxygen atoms (13C and 18O) to preferentially pair within 

the calcite mineral lattice (Ghosh et al., 2006). This relationship can be expressed by: 

Ca12C16O + Ca13C18O16O ↔ Ca12C18O16O + Ca13C16O 

and can be used as a paleothermometer because the ion exchange is thermodynamically 

controlled (Ghosh et al., 2006).  Clumped isotope thermometry defines the relationship 

between the fraction of 13C18O16O2
2- ions present in a carbonate mineral and the 

temperature of precipitation or reequilibration. The homogenous equilibrium, or solid-
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state exchange, that occurs within the carbonate mineral’s lattice denotes that there is no 

isotopic exchange outside of the mineral, and it is therefore not dependent on the 

environmental waters present when the mineral formed (Ghosh et al., 2006). This 

characteristic significantly separates clumped isotope thermometry from oxygen isotope 

thermometry and could help to better define ancient climates.  

 Fortunately, we have the opportunity to directly compare some of our stable 

isotope results to clumped isotope analyses that used the same shells. The Canadian and 

Australian shells used in this study were analyzed by Henkes et al. (2018). Interestingly, 

a similar Devon Island seawater 18O was derived in both studies, although the δ18Ow 

average is slightly higher in this study (Table 4). The Henkes study finds a temperature 

of 10°C and 17°C for the two shells that were used in this study. These are completely 

reasonable temperatures, considering paleoclimate indicators categorized the Assistance 

Formation paleoclimate as cool-temperate (Reid et al., 2007).  

 While the clumped data seem to faithfully align to our own study for Canadian 

specimens, the Australian shells are a bit divergent. The δ18O values are consistent with 

our own, but the derived temperatures, up to 33 ± 8°C, and the seawater δ18O values, up 

to ~3.0‰, are higher than our estimates. While clumped isotopes can remove the 

guesswork in determining paleotemperature, the methodology is complex and the errors 

can be large.  

4.5. Paleosalinity 

Although brachiopods typically prefer normal marine salinities and are not 

commonly found in hypersaline or brackish waters (Fürsich and Hurst, 1980), the lower-
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than-expected δ18Ow values and corresponding salinities should be explored. Salinity 

trends are predominantly influenced by global trends in precipitation and evaporation, 

and are closely related to latitudinal variation, but local factors may also influence 

regional variation in seawater chemistry; for example, possibly restricted mixing with 

18O-depleted runoff from snowmelt and high-latitude precipitation may lower the 

regional salinity and seawater 18O (Mii et al., 1997; Grossman et al., 2008; Ivany and 

Runnegar, 2010). But while these influences alone would probably not be substantial 

enough to produce such low δ18O values as were seen in Argentina and Spitsbergen 

brachiopods (Brand et al., 2003), comparing these data with output from an atmosphere 

general circulation model (AGCM) reveals a significant relationship between  

precipitation-minus-evaporation (P-E) and δ18Ow  estimated from 18Ocalcite. 

Figure 13 shows salinity curves assuming mixing with 18O-depleted waters with 

endmember fresh-water oxygen isotope values (δ18Ofw) of -10‰ and -15‰. These 

δ18Ofw values were estimated considering latitude and geographic distribution of modern 

and modeled Paleogene values (Roberts et al., 2011). Salinities for areas with relatively 

high δ18Ow, such as Western Australia (0.2‰) and Arctic Canada (-2.1‰), had low 

variability and higher values. The Western Australian salinities ranged from 37 to 38 

PSU, potentially indicating excess evaporation.  Areas with low δ18Ow, like Spitsbergen 

(-4.6‰), yield a low salinity range from 21 to 26 PSU, indicating substantial freshwater 

input. 
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Figure 13- Salinity vs δ18Ow curves. Curves used to estimate salinity range per 

derived δ18Ow. Endmember δ18Ofw values, -10‰ and -15‰, were estimated based 

on latitude and geographic distribution of modern and model Paleogene 18Ofw, 

while ocean salinity is assumed to range from 34.35 to 35 PSU. Lines representing 

the estimated Spitsbergen and Arctic Canada δ18Ow are drawn across the salinity 

curves to show the estimated range in salinities at each location.  

 

 Figures 14 and 15 show P-E maps for 285 Ma and 270 Ma, respectively. These 

were produced by the Genesis 2 AGCM (Thompson and Pollard, 1997) and Genesis 3 

AGCM (Richard et al., 2018) respectively. The model for the 285 Ma P-E map uses the 

paleogeography from Scotese et al. (1999) and a 50-m thick slab ocean, ocean heat flux 

modeled as linear diffusion, while the 270 Ma P-E map uses the Ziegler et al., (1997) 

paleogeography, and both reconstructions use pCO2 = 4x pre-industrial atmospheric 

levels (Grossman et al., 2002; Richard et al., 2018; E. Grossman, 2019, pers. comm.). 

The study area that had the lowest brachiopod δ18O values, present-day Argentina, is also 
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an area with excess precipitation. Argentina received a net precipitation rate from 3 to 5 

mm/day annually and has an δ18Ow value of -5.6‰ as an average. When considering the 

P-minus-E map for 270 Ma, the area with the lower δ18Ow value is in an area that 

experiences more precipitation; Spitsbergen has a net precipitation rate up to 1 mm/day 

and has a δ18Ow value of -4.6‰ on average. The Canadian samples have a lower net 

precipitation rate (0 to -1 mm/day) and higher δ18Ow value, approximately -2.1‰. 

Perhaps most interestingly, the samples from the western coast of Australia yielded the 

highest δ18Ow value, with an average of 0.2‰, while the eastern coast provided a low 

δ18Ow value (-4‰; Ivany and Runnegar, 2010). This divergence between eastern and 

western Australian δ18Ow values seems problematic given the proximity of the basins, 

but when they are considered alongside their respective precipitation rates, a potential 

explanation becomes clear. The Perth and Carnarvon basins are located on the western 

coast of Australia, which had a net precipitation rate of 1 to -1 mm/day. This is markedly 

unlike the high (2 to 3 mm/day) precipitation rate near modern-day Cessnock, Australia 

on the east coast. These data from these locations indicate a strong inverse relationship 

between AGCM-derived net precipitation and estimated δ18Ow for the area. This 

relationship is also apparent for areas that are not adjacent, or even of the same latitude, 

but have similar a net precipitation. For example, in locations where the net precipitation 

is similar (i.e. Argentina (2 to 3 mm/day) and eastern Australia (2 to 3 mm/day)), we see 

similarly high δ18Ow values (-5.6‰ and -4.0‰).  
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Figure 14- Precipitation-minus-evaporation map from atmosphere general 

circulation model (AGCM) for 285 Ma compared with estimated seawater δ18O and 

measured brachiopod δ13C. Measured data is from shells in this study and Ivany 

and Runnegar (2010; E. Australia). Model (Genesis 2) uses paleogeography from 

Scotese et al. (1999), 50-m thick slab ocean, ocean heat flux modeled as linear 

diffusion, and pCO2 = 4x pre-industrial modern (Grossman et al., 2002; E. 

Grossman, 2019, pers. comm.). See Pollard and Thompson (1997) for more details 

on the AGCM. Note that areas with excess precipitation correlate with areas of 

lower δ18Ow values.   
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Figure 15- Precipitation-minus-evaporation map from atmospheric general 

circulation model (AGCM) for 270 Ma compared with estimated seawater δ18O and 

measured brachiopod δ13C. Measured data is from this study’s Canadian and 

Spitsbergen shells. Model (Genesis 3) is adapted from Ziegler et al. (1997) and uses 

a pCO2 = 4x pre-industrial modern (Richard et al., 2018). See Pollard and 

Thompson (1997) for more details on the AGCM. 

 

 Waters with low salinity and 18O are expected to also have low δ13C values for 

dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC), thus resulting in shells with low δ13C and 18O. In this 

study, the relationship between δ13C and δ18Ow is not consistent; however, the area with 

the lowest δ18Ow value (Argentina) does correspond to the lowest δ13C. 

 These results demonstrate the importance of interpreting 18O data, especially 

those from restricted basins, in the context of global circulation patterns and paleo-

precipitation. Thus low 18O values in high latitudes, rather than indicating lower global 

seawater 18O values, may reflect runoff from 18O-depleted seawater. 
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Table 4: Compilation of isotopic values derived in this and previous studies. Data 

additional to this study are comprised of Eastern Australia data from Ivany and 

Runnegar (2010), Western Australia and Devon Island Canada values from Henkes 

et al. (2018), and Western Australia and Spitsbergen data from Mii et al. (1997, 

2013).    
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5. CONCLUSIONS 

 

We analyzed the δ18O and δ13C of Permian brachiopod shells to examine 

temporal and spatial trends in temperature and salinity in mid to high paleolatitudes 

during the transition from the Asselian glacial maximum to the Kungurian/Roadian 

glacial retreat. Data were collected from shells from Argentina, Australia, Canada, and 

Spitsbergen spanning from the Asselian to the Roadian. We found that the relationships 

between the oxygen isotope data were most naturally defined by location, with little 

evidence of a temporally defined relationship across our samples. This is reinforced by 

the fact that samples of the same age from Arctic Canada and Spitsbergen had very 

different δ18O and δ13C values.  

The seasonal trends and mean isotopic compositions from each location were 

disparate. The Asselian-aged Argentinian brachiopod had consistently low δ18O and δ13C 

values. The seasonal variability in δ18O was from -4.6‰ to -5.4‰, which corresponds to 

a 5⁰C range in annual temperature assuming constant seawater 18O. Western Australia 

brachiopods, which were Sakmarian to Artinskian in age and yielded the highest δ18O 

values of the study, had a similar annual temperature range of 5⁰C, but with drastically 

different δ18O values (0.2‰ to -1.0‰). Arctic Canada shells yielded the smallest range 

in annual temperature, equivalent to 3⁰C, and had moderately high δ18O values and high 

δ13C values. These Roadian shells from Canada were of the same age as the Spitsbergen 

brachiopod shells, but their records were much different. The Spitsbergen shells 

provided the lowest δ18O values, the highest δ13C values, the highest seasonal range in 
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δ18O (from -3.65‰ to -6.2‰) and thus the highest range in estimated temperature, 14⁰C. 

Both shell locations were in the Northern Hemisphere, at a similar latitude (~45⁰), and 

from approximately the same time, yet they yield contrasting records.   

This δ18O disparity between similar regions and times make relating these data to 

global climate change challenging. However, comparing our oxygen isotope data and 

those of Ivany and Runnegar (2010) with regional precipitation-minus-evaporation (P-E) 

patterns based on atmosphere general circulation models reveals a startling correlation 

between low δ18O and high P-E. This demonstrates a strong relationship between 

paleosalinity and shell δ18O.  

This study illustrates the importance of interpreting δ18O data within the context 

of paleogeography and atmospheric and ocean circulation. When considered alone, data 

like those for Spitsbergen and Argentina brachiopods could have implied high 

temperatures or lower global seawater δ18O, but our study shows that lower δ18O values 

are more likely the result of runoff from 18O-depleted seawater. 
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APPENDIX I 

INDIVIDUAL SAMPLE IMAGES AND RECORDS 

 

Figure A-1, Sample ADS 12 
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Figure A-2, Sample PB 4 
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Figure A-3, Sample CB 4 Dotted lines indicate visible growth bands.  
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Figure A-4, Sample CB 9 
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Figure A-5, Sample CB 14 
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Figure A-6, Sample CB 16 
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0 mm 
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Figure A-7, Sample DI 6 

 

 

Figure A-8, Sample DI 9 

 

1 mm 

0 mm 

2 mm 

0 mm 
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Figure A-9, Sample J001 
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Figure A-10, Sample J009 

 

2 mm 

0 mm 
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Figure A-11, Sample WST 146 
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Figure A-12, Sample WSP 370; Dotted lines indicate visible growth bands.  
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Figure A-13, Sample WSA 586 
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Figure A-14, sample WST 146 thin section. Sample area outlined by red box and 

figure shows that sampling occurred across a change in shell microstructure 

indicating change from prismatic to coarsely fibrous  

 

  

Figure A-15, sample WSP 370 thin section. Sample area outlined by red box and 

figure shows that sampling occurred across a change in shell microstructure 

indicating change from prismatic to coarsely fibrous  
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Figure A-16, sample J009 thin section. Sample area outlined by red box and figure 

shows that sampling occurred across a change in shell microstructure indicating 

change from prismatic to coarsely fibrous  
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APPENDIX II 

Sample ID  Taxa 
CL 

Character 
n 

Dist. 

between 

points (mm) 

δ13C        

(‰, VPDB) 

δ18O        

(‰, VPDB) 

Svalbard             

J001 

Spiriferella 

polaris NL 30   
7.47 -3.92 

   1 0 7.27 -4.24 

   2 0.2 7.33 -4.35 

   3 0.4 6.81 -3.93 

   4 0.6 7.59 -3.99 

   5 0.8 7.45 -3.99 

   6 1 7.47 -3.62 

   7 1.2 7.22 -3.68 

   8 1.4 7.34 -3.65 

   9 1.6 7.24 -3.98 

   10 1.8 7.08 -4.04 

   11 2 7.06 -4.11 

   12 2.2 6.63 -3.72 

   13 2.4 7.36 -4.27 

   14 2.6 7.80 -4.50 

   15 2.8 7.78 -4.60 

   16 3 7.77 -4.07 

   17 3.2 7.46 -3.85 

   18 3.4 7.50 -3.56 

   19 3.6 7.69 -3.22 

   20 3.8 7.84 -3.37 

   21 4 7.90 -3.51 

   22 4.2 7.62 -3.40 

   23 4.4 8.10 -3.24 

   24 4.6 4.94 -3.98 

   25 4.8 7.85 -3.42 

   26 5 7.75 -3.97 

   27 5.2 7.95 -4.20 

   28 5.4 8.16 -3.81 

   29 5.6 8.06 -4.49 

   30 5.8 8.11 -4.88 

J009 

Spiriferella 

polaris NL/SL 9   
6.19 -3.21 

   1 0 5.68 -2.69 

   2 0.2 5.87 -2.03 
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   3 0.4 5.94 -2.39 

   4 0.6 6.22 -3.23 

   5 0.8 6.38 -3.77 

   6 1 6.52 -4.21 

   7 1.2 6.74 -4.13 

      8 1.4 6.75 -4.70 

      9 1.6 6.16 -4.94 

WST 146 

Spiriferella 

polaris NL 23   
5.82 -5.88 

   1 0 
  

   2 0.2 5.65 -6.99 

   3 0.4 5.78 -5.60 

   4 0.6 6.49 -3.69 

   5 0.8 5.41 -5.61 

   6 1 5.61 -6.51 

   7 1.2 5.19 -6.15 

   8 1.4 5.39 -5.80 

   9 1.6 5.74 -6.15 

   10 1.8 6.04 -5.13 

   12 2.2 5.30 -5.19 

   13 2.4 6.10 -4.71 

   14 2.6 6.19 -4.95 

   15 2.8 6.28 -6.92 

   16 3 6.20 -6.85 

   17 3.2 6.01 -6.73 

   18 3.4 5.74 -7.05 

      19 3.6 5.27 -7.61 

WSP 370 

Spiriferella 

polaris NL 16   
7.06 -5.22 

   1 0 7.30 -4.70 

   2 0.2 7.52 -5.07 

   3 0.4 7.14 -5.16 

   4 0.6 7.10 -5.53 

   5 0.8 6.99 -5.63 

   6 1 7.33 -5.55 

   7 1.2 7.13 -5.47 

   8 1.4 7.00 -5.33 

   9 1.6 6.57 -5.16 

   10 1.8 6.56 -5.25 

   11 2 6.91 -4.78 

   12 2.2 7.16 -4.75 
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   13 2.4 7.02 -5.43 

      14 2.6 7.32 -6.33 

      15 2.8 7.19 -6.98 

      16 3 7.12 -6.95 

WSA 586 Cleiothyridina NL 17   5.93 -5.81 

   1 0 5.43 -5.94 

   2 0.2 5.68 -5.14 

   3 0.4 5.66 -4.96 

   4 0.6 6.27 -4.62 

   5 0.8 5.90 -4.94 

   6 1 5.69 -6.08 

   7 1.2 5.60 -6.60 

   8 1.4 5.66 -6.43 

   9 1.6 5.87 -6.03 

   10 1.8 6.03 -5.75 

   11 2 6.49 -6.21 

   12 2.2 6.17 -6.58 

   13 2.4 5.93 -6.19 

   14 2.6 5.68 -5.97 

   15 2.8 6.07 -5.64 

   16 3 6.25 -5.50 

   17 3.2 6.39 -6.14 

CB 4 

Imperiospira 

sp. NL 38   
4.00 0.06 

   1 0 3.86 0.41 

   2 0.1 4.11 0.42 

   3 0.2 4.20 0.10 

   4 0.3 3.78 -0.21 

   5 0.4 3.25 -0.10 

   6 0.5 3.80 0.20 

   7 0.6 3.66 0.12 

   8 0.7 3.10 0.26 

   9 0.8 3.74 0.60 

   10 0.9 3.81 0.61 

   11 1 4.08 0.42 

   12 1.1 4.38 0.61 

   13 1.2 4.62 0.25 

   14 1.3 4.43 0.23 

   15 1.4 3.71 -0.26 

   16 1.5 3.95 0.26 

   17 1.6 4.62 0.53 
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   18 1.7 3.93 -0.19 

   19 1.8 4.11 0.15 

   20 1.9 4.12 0.43 

   21 2 4.66 0.64 

   22 2.1 3.96 -0.03 

   23 2.2 4.13 0.01 

   24 2.3 4.05 0.06 

   25 2.4 4.33 0.24 

   26 2.5 4.42 0.25 

   27 2.6 3.77 -0.40 

   28 2.7 4.03 0.28 

   29 2.8 4.78 0.00 

   30 2.9 4.24 0.18 

   31 3 4.76 -0.06 

   32 3.1 4.63 -0.50 

   33 3.2 3.21 -1.41 

   34 3.3 3.10 -1.21 

   35 3.4 3.98 -0.40 

   36 3.5 3.89 -0.06 

   37 3.6 4.00 0.37 

   38 3.7 2.74 -0.36 

CB 9 
Myodelthyrium 

sp. 
NL 82   4.61 0.02 

   1 0 4.79 0.13 

   2 0.1 4.62 0.10 

   3 0.2 4.65 -0.11 

   4 0.3 4.52 -0.11 

   5 0.4 4.53 -0.11 

   6 0.5 4.57 -0.11 

   7 0.6 4.99 0.12 

   8 0.7 4.66 -0.26 

   9 0.8 4.84 -0.06 

   10 0.9 4.80 0.01 

   11 1 4.68 -0.38 

   12 1.1 4.65 -0.24 

   13 1.2 4.74 -0.21 

   14 1.3 4.67 -0.04 

   15 1.4 4.68 -0.27 

   16 1.5 4.85 0.21 

   17 1.6 4.81 0.15 
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   18 1.7 4.53 -0.10 

   19 1.8 4.76 -0.02 

   20 1.9 4.86 0.13 

   21 2 4.25 0.02 

   22 2.1 4.96 0.07 

   23 2.2 4.95 -0.04 

   24 2.3 5.01 0.07 

   25 2.4 5.02 0.03 

   26 2.5 5.00 -0.14 

   27 2.6 4.97 0.08 

   28 2.7 4.69 0.24 

   29 2.8 5.14 0.16 

   30 2.9 5.03 0.22 

   31 3 5.44 0.32 

   32 3.1 4.99 0.28 

   33 3.2 5.47 0.19 

   34 3.3 5.18 0.07 

   35 3.4 5.28 0.11 

   36 3.5 5.07 0.10 

   37 3.6 5.11 -0.03 

   38 3.7 4.95 -0.12 

   39 3.8 5.08 -0.03 

   40 3.9 5.00 -0.08 

   41 4 4.59 -0.29 

   42 4.1 4.80 -0.16 

   43 4.2 4.84 0.11 

   44 4.3 4.81 -0.01 

   45 4.4 4.99 0.07 

   46 4.5 4.94 0.41 

   47 4.6 5.26 0.30 

   48 4.7 5.19 0.42 

   49 4.8 5.19 0.33 

   50 4.9 5.18 0.32 

   51 5 4.47 0.05 

   52 5.1 4.42 -0.10 

   53 5.2 4.57 0.04 

   54 5.3 4.54 -0.03 

   55 5.4 4.42 0.23 

   56 5.5 4.62 -0.07 

   57 5.6 4.74 0.14 
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   58 5.7 4.68 0.05 

   59 5.8 4.34 -0.17 

   60 5.9 4.63 -0.05 

   61 6 4.51 -0.15 

   62 6.1 4.40 -0.34 

   63 6.2 4.10 -0.44 

   64 6.3 3.96 -0.65 

   65 6.4 4.10 -0.06 

   66 6.5 4.12 -0.15 

   67 6.6 4.31 0.01 

   68 6.7 4.45 0.01 

   69 6.8 4.20 0.02 

   70 6.9 4.15 0.06 

   71 7 4.27 0.08 

   72 7.1 4.12 0.14 

   73 7.2 4.09 0.07 

   74 7.3 3.85 0.19 

   75 7.4 3.58 -0.03 

   76 7.5 3.65 0.13 

   77 7.6 3.61 0.19 

   78 7.7 3.85 0.34 

   79 7.8 3.90 0.31 

   80 7.9 3.66 -0.16 

   81 8 3.60 0.27 

   82 8.1 3.77 0.21 

CB 14 

Elivina 

hoskinga CL 18   
4.08 -1.03 

   1 0 4.11 -0.71 

   2 0.2 3.93 -0.69 

   3 0.4 3.78 -1.09 

   4 0.6 3.89 -1.38 

   5 0.8 3.99 -1.32 

   6 1 3.96 -1.05 

   7 1.2 4.16 -0.88 

   8 1.4 4.13 -0.78 

   9 1.6 4.17 -0.85 

   10 1.8 3.77 -1.29 

   11 2 3.75 -1.54 

   12 2.2 4.00 -1.30 

   13 2.4 4.14 -1.22 

   14 2.6 4.09 -0.84 
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   15 2.8 4.07 -1.16 

   16 3 4.29 -1.07 

   17 3.2 4.61 -0.42 

   18 3.4 4.51 -1.04 

CB 16 Myodelthyrium NL 15   4.45 -0.08 

   1 0 3.34 -0.45 

   2 0.2 4.19 -0.25 

   3 0.4 4.62 0.21 

   4 0.6 4.67 -0.21 

   5 0.8 4.53 0.03 

   6 1 4.10 -0.13 

   7 1.2 4.42 -0.10 

   8 1.4 4.06 0.02 

   9 1.6 4.49 -0.12 

   10 1.8 4.89 -0.24 

   11 2 4.60 -0.05 

   12 2.2 4.58 -0.01 

   13 2.4 4.61 0.12 

   14 2.6 5.08 0.19 

   15 2.8 4.61 -0.14 

PB 4 

Spirelytha 

fredericksi NL 12   
4.56 -0.13 

   1 0 4.40 0.03 

   2 0.2 3.73 -0.17 

   3 0.4 4.52 -0.85 

   4 0.6 4.09 0.08 

   6 1 4.28 0.29 

   7 1.2 5.00 -0.19 

   8 1.4 4.82 -0.53 

   9 1.6 4.72 0.09 

   10 1.8 5.12 0.02 

   11 2 4.85 0.01 

   12 2.2 4.65 -0.18 

DI 6 Spiriferella sp. NL 8   5.22 -1.53 

   1 0 2.53 -2.46 

   2 0.2 3.92 -1.81 

   3 0.4 5.43 -1.28 

   4 0.6 5.45 -1.51 

   5 0.8 6.24 -1.32 

   6 1 6.26 -1.26 
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   7 1.2 6.06 -1.32 

   8 1.4 5.87 -1.29 

DI 9 Neospirifer sp. NL 11   6.61 -1.11 

   1 0 5.98 -1.10 

   2 0.2 5.99 -0.99 

   3 0.4 6.09 -1.09 

   4 0.6 6.41 -0.99 

   5 0.8 6.63 -1.00 

   6 1 6.81 -1.17 

   7 1.2 6.80 -1.15 

   8 1.4 6.90 -1.24 

   9 1.6 6.96 -1.15 

   10 1.8 7.55 -1.22 

ADS 12 

Pericospira 

Sanjuanesis NL 15   
4.27 -4.87 

   1 0 3.47 -4.76 

   2 0.2 3.55 -4.62 

   3 0.4 3.86 -4.56 

   4 0.6 3.87 -4.66 

   5 0.8 3.96 -4.68 

   6 1 4.37 -4.67 

   7 1.2 4.74 -4.68 

   8 1.4 4.82 -4.70 

   9 1.6 4.72 -5.02 

   10 1.8 4.81 -5.18 

   11 2 4.62 -5.35 

   12 2.2 4.72 -5.13 

   13 2.4 4.30 -5.40 

   14 2.6 4.28 -4.72 

   15 2.8 3.92 -4.98 

 

 

 

 


